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COOS BAY TIMES
An Independent Republican new-

spaper published every evening except
'Sunday, and Weekly by
She Coos Bny Times Publishing Co.

Entered at tho postofflze at Marsh-Hel- d,

Oregon, for tr nsmisslon
through tho malls as second class

email matter.

HI. O. MALONEY. . .Hditor and Pnb.
AN K. MALONEY. . . .News Editor

8UBSCKIPTION KATES.
In Advance.

DAILY.
Eme year 5.00
Six months $2.50
SLess than 6 months per month. .60

WEEKLY.
Ona Year $1.50

The policy of the Coos Bay TIjis
will be Republican in politics, with
(the Independence of which President
ftcosevelt is the leading exponent.

.Address All Communications to
COOS HAY DAILY TIMES

"Marshfield ..... Oregon

PRIZE ESSxYY.

The following was awarded $150
"Ciby tho Republican Congressional
'Committee as the best article sub- -

.mltted on the subject:
"WHY THE REPUBLICAN PARTY

SHOULD BE SUCCESSFUL IN
NOVEMBER.

3By Frank Hendrick, of New York
City.

1. The Party of Expansion.
The Republican party was founded

"Hipon the principle that this govern-
ment was established to protect for
sail times the rights and opportunities
of every individual from abridgment.
That principle It has successfully
maintained. Through the Civil War
at consecrated a reunited country to
tree and equal American citizenship.
It has kept the channels of Interstate
Commerce open for all and, through
.tho National Banking System, the re-

funding of the National Debt, Re-

sumption of specie payments, the
tSold Standard and the Emergency
'Currency Law, has sustained the life
usurxent of national integrity.

As trustee of the National wealth,
rlt has investigated mineral regions,
surveyed soils, developed waterways,
including the Panama Canal, irriga-
ted deserts, conserved watersheds, and
.husbanded the public lands. Protec-
ting American labor by regulating

and by taking at the Cu-
stom House, to pay American taxes,
ilorelgn capital's advantage from low
wages, it has preserved to American

.'"industries the home market of eighty
of the world's greatest con-

sumers and so laid the surest basis
-- Jor American competition in foreign
rmarkets. Uniting capital and labor,
rthtta, in a common prosperity and
common source of increased reward,
il hns created opportunities, improv-
ed conditions of employment, brought
about a higher standard of living,
sind more widespread distribution of
rwealth Kind well being, and made ex-

pansion moral as well as material.
Intrusted with insular possessions,

t Jms brought them peace and pro- -

, sts, and provided for the extension
: and protection of American trade, for
- Jtlie National defense, and for the
.honorable discharge of the respon- -

- albillties of world greatness. Maln- -

tnlnlng peace at home, with foreign
nations and among them, it has glvon
American opportunities new meaning
throughout the nation and through
out the world,
HI. Tho Party of Progress mid

Prosperity.
"Promising progress and prosperity,

it has been politically sincere. It has
never had a candidate of a section,
prejudice, or class, nor a platform of
negation, scheme or repudiation, pro-
gram of scuttle, or doctrine of de-

spair. It hns never lent Itself to a
riJcmand for revolution, to be follo-
wed by reaction and retrogression, It
.Sins tood firm for evolution by co-
nstant, steady and enduring progress.
"Finding trusts, giant-bor- n, flouris-
hing under supposed conflict of State
3ind National law, tho double prohib-
ition of existence serving but to foster
stholr development, it has never in an
isrittompfto destroy trusts, withdrawn,
tin State or Nation, tho protection of
3aw from property, but has, through
Executive investigation and resort to
stho courts, resolved the conflict
which hnd silenced law and given
tarusts exlstonco.

St hns never proposed to advance
.unorican worklngmen and American
Unstltiitlons by banishing American
--iiniiiBtrles and building up thoso of
--other Sands, and scorned to Insult la-

bor with an Illusory promlso of Im-

munity from law. Yet It passed the
Tare Food Law and tho Employer's
liability Law, securod oqunl accom-

modations on railroads, nlded agri-

culture, created tho Civil Service, es-

tablished Free Rural Mall Delivery,
reduced foreign postngo and increas-
ed pensions, Continuing naturally

TOnrked-out-progros- s, It will koop Its
pledges of Tariff readjustment, Cu-

rrency Reform and development of
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the Merchant Marino, and make the
United States the financial center as
it has made it the industrial center
of the world.
IL Tho Constructive Party It Or-

ganizes tlie National Will.
In the evolution by which party

government has become the extra-constitutio-

method of securing re-

sponsibility to tho peoplo, the Re-

publican Party ha3 become their tra-

ditional representative and the Dem-

ocratic Party tho organized aspira-
tion of individuals for power with
out responsibility. Fairly tried, from
1893 to 1895, tho two Democratic
Houses and the Democratic President
were a "wild team" and a helpless
driver. Democracy agitates local
differences, Republicanism organizes
the National Idea. In 1863 the peo-

ple were committed to the cause of
human liberty; tho Idea of "Liberty
and Union" expanded for the first
time Into tho reality of the American
nation.

In 1879 money was committed to
a specie basis; specie was at once,
until 1893, no longer sought, and
government bonds went to a pre
mium at the reduced rate of Interest.
In 1896 business men were again
committed to confidence; before a
single statute was enacted prosperity
set in and in ten years bank deposits
almost trebled a permanent gain
which the recent panic, a "state of
mind" now completely dispelled,
scarcely touched. In 1906 business
was committed to fair methods;
without compulsion violations largely
ceased.

The Republican Party, at each pe-

riod, sounded the public conscience,
felt the National pulse, framed Its
policies in response, and realized in
law the dominant American idea. Its
constructive past assures Its con-

structive future. It is today as it
always has been, "The Party fit to
Govern."

IV. The Party of Statesmen

The party of Statesmanship, It has
been the training school of states-
men. Its policies have been forged
in the heat of public discussion, tem
pered in the deliberation and shaped
In the conflict of many trained minds,
and drawn and finally wrought for
the country's welfare. Dominating
Its members through principles, It as-

sures unity in Government; Its
staunchest partisans have made the
greatest contributions to National
progress. The roster of its leaders Is

the national roll of honor of public
service.

V. Tnft mid Slicrmnn Constructive
Candidates A Constructive

Platform.
Republicanism stands today for

progressive policies in safe hands.
By solving the constructive problems
of world power In the last two admin-
istrations, William H. Taft taught
the world our capacity and us his
own. In all constructive legislation
for twenty years James S. Sherman
has been a leader. In the records of
the Republican candidates as well as
In the platform are written the story
of the nation's progress and the re-

liance of the future.
A Democratic President or a Demo-

cratic House would turn back those
pages; thereafter Bryanlsm would
record "Destruction." This the Re-

publican Senate could not prevent.
Under Taft and Sherman and a Re
publican Congress the great progress
of tho past will bo held and the
greater progress of the future will b
assured.

HYMN TO THE VIRGIN.
AVE Maria, maiden mild.

to a maiden's prayer!
Thou canst hear though from the wild

Thou canst save amid despair.
Safe may we sleep beneath thy care.

Though banished, outcast and reviled
Maiden, hear a maiden's prayer!

Mother, hear a suppliant child!
Ave Maria!

AVE Maria, undented.
lllnty couch we now must shar.i

Shall seem wfth down of elder piled
If thy protection hover there.

Tho murky cavern's heavy air
Shall breathe of balm if thou hast

smiled.
Then, maiden, hear a maiden's prayer!
Mother, list a suppliant child!

Ave Marlal

A VE Maria; stainless styled.
Foul demons of the enrth and air,

From this their wonted huunt oxlled.
Shall flee before thy presence fair.

We bow. us to our lot of care.
Beneath thy guidance reconciled.

Hear for a maid a maiden's prayer
And for a father hear a child!

Ave Marlal
Sir Walter Scott.

See JOHN S. HAY'S business OP'
portunlty in want column.
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or on or before expiration
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J WITH THE 1
J TOAST AMD TEA

GOOD EVENING.

H Day follows tho murkiest
ii night, and when the time comes J- -

X the latest fruits also ripen.
SCHILLER.

ALONE.
MISS jrou. mr darling, my darling.

The embers burn low on the hearth,I And still Is the stir of the household,
And hushed Is the voice of its mirth.

Tho rain splashes fast on the terrace.
The wind past the lattices moan.

The midnight chimes nut from the min-
ster,

And I am alone.

I call you, my darling, my darling.
I am tired with care and with fret.

I would nestle In silence beside you
And all but your presence forget

In the hush of the happiness given
To thoso who through trusting have

grown
To the fullness of Iovp In contentment.

But I am alone.

I call you, my darling, my darling.
My voice echoes back on my heart.

I ntrctch my arms to you In longing.
And, lo, they fall empty apart.

I whisper the sweet words you have
taught me.

The words that we only have known.
Till the blank of the dumb air Is better.

For I am alone.

I need you. my darling, my darling.
With Its yearning my vorv heart achen.

The load that divides us weighs harder.
I shrink from the Jar that It makes.

Old sorrows rise up to beset me.
Old doubts make my spirit their own.

Oh, come through the darkness and save
me,

For I am alone.
Robert J. Burdette.

Some Coos Bay women spend mon-
ey on some things as worthless as

A reputation of being stingy In-

jures a man more than his stinginess
saves him.

It is going to be harder to enter-
tain company in future. Where will
the host store his airships?

A Coos Bay woman's Idea of a
perfectly awful thing is to have some
one call when she Is washing her
hair.

We have great admiration for the
woman who can repel inquisitiveness
or impertinent questions with a sin-
gle look. Occasionally we see a wo-
man like that, and wonder she never
got in the way of taming lions.

When a Coos Bay man sits around
and tells how unfortunate he is, and
how it Isn't exactly his fault because
he has been a failure in life, he al-

ways expects the other fellow to tell
him that he is really mistaken, and
that he Is really a great success.

A girl who Is 18 and pretty does
not love her mother as much as she
should. But wait until she has been
married and had children and trou-
ble. She will love her mother then
In the same way a battle-scarre- d sol-

dier loves his country.

"I'd rather be good than great,"
remarked Bob Booth as he rolled his
post prandial at the Milll-com- a.

"Then you won't be annoyed by
any serious amount of competition,"
Interjected John Goss.

"Tho hero in the melodrama al-

ways marries the girl in the fourth
act, and then they drop the final cur-
tain."

"And that's the place to drop it.
In another act, he might wish he
hadn't."

Midsummer Madness.
Tho air Is soft; ....'

The sky Is blue. W
tel look aloft T

And lie to you. . JlV

I swear your cheek I
Is like tho rose; tt

, Whene'er you speak
, Sweet musio flows. ', T

My heart to you ::
1i I freely give; I.

i
My fond love true

For aye shall live. fer 7
All this and moro

I, lying, say
And on this shore 7For aye would stay. R

tFor lovo and youth tx
Will .ever sigh

Nor reck of truth tx
In sweet July.

tx

SPECIAL MUSICAL PROGRAM: at
Smith's Cafe tomorrow evening. Fine tt
chicken dinner, 50 cents.
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sont to Tho Times office by mall
date. No ballot will be alterod i i
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VOTING CONTEST COUPON
o .

NOT GOOD AFTKR, SEPTEMBER 13, 1008.
THE COOS DAY TIMES

VOTING CONTEST

othorwiso

whiskey.

cigarette

In any way, or transferred after being received by Tho Times.

COURT CALENDARJOR NEXT TERM

Coos,forPlaint,ff- -

LIST OF CASES, CAUSES OF AC-

TION AND ATTORNEYS IN

EACH AS COMPILED BY COUN-

TY CLERK JAMES AVATSON.

The following calendar of cases
for trial at the September term of
the circuit court which will be con-

vened at Coquille a week from Mon
day, by Judge Hamilton, has just
been compiled by Clerk Watson. Tho
title of the cases, the causes of ac-

tion and the attorneys are as fol-

lows:
1525 Katherine West to A. D.

Morse, assignment; J. M. Upton.
1758 T. J. Stillwell to A. D.

Morse, assignment; J. M. Upton.
1806 Virginia Kruse vs. Alice

Kruse, John William Kruse et al,
suit In equity for partition; J. W.
Bennett, attorney for plaintiff.

2183 E. B. Fish, vs. C. B. HInes,
suit in equity; F. M. Rummell and
J. M. Upton for plaintiff; Guerry &

Hollister for defendant.
2247 Eugene O'Connell vs. E. O.

and M. E. Hall, action at law; J. W.
Bennett for plaintiff, and Coke &

Seabrook for defendants.
2257 E. B. Seabrook vs.

Bay Ice and Cold Storage Co., cost
bill in dispute; Seabrook & Coke for
plaintiff, J. M. Upton and Farrln &

Farrin for defendant.
2266 In the matter of the ex-

amination and commitment of Wm.
Panter an insane person, vs. County
Court, appeal from county court; J.
W. Bennett and J. J. Stanley for
plaintiff.

2288 A. E. Seaman vs. Thomas
Butts, et al, action at law; Hall fc

Hall for plaintiff.
2289 A. E. Seaman vs. Thos.

Butts, et al, action at law; Hall &

Hall for plaintiff.
2345 Martha Davis vs. Samuel

Magnes, et ux, et al, suit in equity;
T. S. Minot for plaintiff, J. W. Ben-
nett, C. A. Sehlbrede and Hall &

Hall for defendant.
2371 BInger Hermann vs. Peter

Franz Shur, suit In equity (motion
to dismiss) ; Elbert B. Herman for
plaintiff, S. D. Pulford and L. A.
Roberts for defendant.

2387 S. A. Yoakam, vs. W. A.
Luse, suit to establish boundary
lines; John S. Coke for plaintiff, J.
W. Bennett for defendant.

2390 George Baldwin, .vs. Ed-
ward C. Jones, et al, action at law;
Emmons & Emmons, W. H. Fowler
& Paul V. Carey for plaintiff; John
S. Coke & E. D. Sperry for defendant.

2392 Geo. L. Tillotson, vs. John
Curren, action at law; Guerry & Hol-
lister for plaintiff, John S. Coke &
E. D. Sperry for defendant.

2393 E. E. Riggs vs. John Cur-
ren, action a law; Guerry & Hollis-
ter for plaintiff, John S. Coke & E.
D. Sperry for defendant.

2394 Mrs. Maggie Trelchel vs.
John Curren, action at law; Guerry
& Hollister for plaintiff, John S.
Coke & E. D. Sperry for defendant.

2397 Alexander Urfluhart vs.
Geo. Bellonl, suit In equity to quiet
title; Sperry & Chase for plaintiff, A.
J. Sherwood for defendant.

2401 Herbert Lockhart vs. E. E.
Ferry, et al, suit in equity; John S.
Coke, Sperry & Chase for plaintiff;
J. M. Upton and T. S. Minot for de-

fendant.
2407 E. S. & H. D. Larsen vs. R.

A. Kent and J. Fitzpatrlck, action at
law; Sperry & Chase for plaintiff, C.
R. Barrow and Geo. Topping for de-

fendant.
2408 D. H. Bibb vs. Eugene

O'Connell, suit in equity; S. D. Pul-

ford for plaintiff, J. W. Bennett for

- - - - - - - - - - -
AY. O. McCann

Eureka
Eureka,

- - - - - - -

defendant.
2416 Esper S. Larsen and Henry

Larson vs. Bandon Manufacturing
Co., a corporation, action at law, cost
bill in dispute; E. D. Sperry for
plaintiff, C. R. Barrow for defendant.

2426 L. H. Pace and U. S. Sha-

ver vs. J. A. Stemmermnn, action at
law; T. S. Minot for plaintiff.

2431 R. A. Kent and James Fitz-

patrlck vs. Taylor Dement, transcript
on appeal, county court, cost of bill
In dispute; C. R. Barrow for plain-

tiff, E. D. Sperry for defendant.
2440 W. R. Haines vs. Anna M.

Peterson, et al, suit In equity; W. U.
Douglas for plaintiff, John S. Coke
for defendant.

2446 L. D. Kinney vs. J. J.
Burns, action at law; C. A. Sehl-

brede, Guerry & Hollister for plain
tiff; N. C. McLeod, A. H. Derbyshire

j for defendant.
J 2447 L. C. Kinney, vs. J. J.
Burns, and City of North Bend, ac- -,

tion at law; C. A. Sehlbrede, Guerry
!& Hollister for plaintiff; N. C. Mc- -'

Leod, A. H. Derbyshire for defend-- j
ant.

! 2449 Myrtle Dulley vs. Charles
i Dulley, suit for divorce; Hall & Hall

'24iji wiiuam 'Howeii vs. Eagar
L. Wheeler, Luelfa Wheeler, et al,
suit in equity; J. W. Bennett for
plaintiff, A. S. Hammond and A. J.
Sherwood for defendant.

2452 Chas J. Elford vs. Solma
Abrahamson, et al, suit in equity;
Hall & Hall for plaintiff.

2454 J. S. Edmonds vs. N. H.
Welling, suit to foreclose Hen; PIxley
& Maybee for plaintiff, Fred Hollis-

ter and A. H. Derbyshire for defend-
ant.

2458 Hubert Fetter vs. Joseph
Thomas, action at law; L. A, Robert
for plaintiff.

2465 James Hlslop vs. Eugene
O'Connell, suit In equity; S. D. Pul-
ford for plaintiff, John F. Hall for
defendant.

2466 Frances McLeod vs. City of
Marshfteld, et al, defendants, suit in
equity for injunction; J. W. Bennett
for plaintiff, Farrln & Farrln for de-

fendant.
2467 Curtis Andrews vs. Joseph

Ferry, et al, action at law; J. J.
Stanley and E. D. Sperry for plain-
tiff, C. R. Barrow for defendant.

2474 Arthur McKeown vs. I. W.
Billings, et al, defendant, suit in
equity; J. W. Bennett for plaintiff,
J. M. Blake for defendant.

2477 Rachel Marsden vs. John
Golden, suit in equity; Hammond &

Upton for plaintiff, John F. Hall for
defendant.

2479 J. W. Felter vs. Carrie Wil-

liams, et al, suit In equity; G. T.
Treadgold for plaintiff.

2480 Daniel M. Wilklns vs.
Walter Condron, action at law;
Clarke, Blake & Liljeqvlst for plain-
tiff, Farrln & Farrln for defendant.

2486 State of Oregon, upon tho
relation of T. R. Sheridan, et al, vs.
C. J. Mlllis, J. S. Coke', Jr., et al,
action at law; E. B. Watson and W.
C. Bristol for plaintiff, John S. Coke
for defendant.

2494 Central Trust Company of
California, a corporation, vs Rlvorton
Lumber Co., a corporation, et al,
action at law; J. W. Bennett for
plaintiff.

2495 Coos Bay Ice and Cold
Storage Co., a corporation, vs. E. B.
Seabrook and E. G. Flanagan, suit
for injunction; E. L. C. Farrin, A. S.
Hammond and J. M. Upton for plain-
tiff; A. J. Sherwood for defendant.

2496 E. B. Seabrook vs. Coos
Bay Ice and Cold Storage Co., a cor- -

(Continued on Page 6.)
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Peter Belcher
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Paving Co.
California

Contractors for
BITUMEN PAVEMENT, BITUMEN AND

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS, and FOUN-

DATIONS.
The paving now being done in Marshfield is

the product of this well known firm. Every con-

tract is backed by experience, capital and' a guar-ant-y

as good as a gold bond.

Get Your Suit Pressed I

Whllo you wait, bathe, sleep
or.whllo you eat at AVAS- -

SON'S SHOP, on 'A' street. j

If you have not n suit, let J
mo make you one for $35 or !
$40. If that Is too much for
your pocket book, let ine take
your measure and have the
Royal Tailors mnke you one
much cheaper with an Extra
Pair of Pants FREE.

As I am able to give a cor-

rect desrciptlon of Just what
you want, I will guarantee you
a good fit. PHONE 2211.

?

FIXIF
Al

LAKESIDE INN

Ten Mile Lake
Now open for guests. European plan.
Special accommodations for families!
Good table board. Special rates to
parties. Postofllco and telephone ac-
commodations. Everything now and
first class. Arrangements may be
made in advance' housa
when you arrive.

LUMBER LUMBER
LUMBER

All kinds of building mate-
rial furnished on short notice.
Our grades of lumber Nos. 1,

2, and 3, are superior to the
same grades from any other
mill,

For prices and estimates, see
A. M. Ross at office of Snover
& Feeney, Lockhart building.
JOHNSON LUMBER COMPANY
Phone, Mnrohflcld 818.

Say Ladies!
Do you know that in tho history

of Mnrshileld there never was as nice
work being dono on shirt waists and
skirts as wo arc doing at the present
time?

REMEMBER TOO, THAT YOUR
NICE WAISTS AN1) SKIRTS ARE
STRICTLY HAND WASHED.
MARSFIELD HAND and STEAM

LAUNDRY
J. D. HIDBARD, Manager

Phone 2291

2SHFE5Z5H!

Hunting, fishing, camping,
bathing the year around.
Beautiful Ten Mile Lakes,
the sportsmen's paradise.
When you come to Ten Mile
visit the Ten Mile cafe, cot-
tages, tents, boats, complete
camp outfits for rent at rea-

sonable rates. In connection
with the cafe. Any size party
taken caro of. Call and see us
or phone your engagement.
Phone local or long distance.

R. H. REED. Prop,
j3 LAKESIDE, ORE.
25i51SiSH5S5HSHSESHS2SHSH5EnE5HSHi

TH0MAS0N & HANSON I
-D-EALERS I- N- 7

'Hay Grain and Feed' f
Froo Delivery Phone 1751 J.

Oh, What Joy!
"Cured at last! Oh, what Joy to

think that I have at last been cured
of that awful bowel trouble," are
the words of A. C. Butler of Cold

Springs, Texas, who suffered off and
on for twelve months with a disorder
of his bowels, and finally, after al-

most giving up in despair, was cured
by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. No one need
suffer from colic or diarrhoea, for
this remedy always gives prompt re-

lief. For sale by JOHN PREUSS.

COOS BAY. ROSEBURG & EAST-

ERN RAILROAD & NAVIGATION
COMPANY.

TIME TABLE NO. S.
In effect July 20, 1008. Daily except

Sunday.
No. 3. No. 1.

South P. M. A. M.

Marshfield Lv. 2.00 Lv. 8.00

Southport 2.25 8.18

Summit 10.20 6.25

Junction 2.45 8.30

Beaver Hill .... .... ..
Coquille 3.10 8.45

Johnsons 3.20 8.50

Schroeders .... 3.27 8.55

Norway 3.35 9.05

Myrtle Point . . . .Ar. 3.45 Ar. 9.15

No. 2. No. 4.

North A. M. P. M.

Marshfield Ar.10.45 Ar. 6.00

Southport 10.30 5.40

Summit 10.20 5.25

Junction 10.15 5.15

Beaver Hill ...
Coquille 10.00 5.00

Johnsons 9,50 4.30

Schroeders.... 9.45 4.20

Norway 9.40 0

Myrtle Point . . . .Lv. 9.30 Lv. 4.00

Flag station; stop on signal only.

i


